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Professional Profile

A highly talented, dedicated creative professional with 10 years of experience, specializing in
illustration, animation, games, apps and graphic design. I am also a published author of
picture books too. Familiar and quick to learn with the latest technologies and industry
developments using digital techniques. Versatile and quick artist, able to meet the tight
demanding deadlines of advertising and publishing industry clients whilst maintaining a high
standard of work. Possesses good interpersonal and communication skills with proven
ability in developing and maintaining positive working relationships.
Able to carry out work independently as well as part of a successful creative team.

Objective

Currently looking for a new and challenging position, one which will make best use of
existing skills, creative expertise and experience, whilst enabling further personal and
professional development.

Career Summary

2017 Headu Games
Freelance illustrator - Ongoing collaboration
Creating Illustrations for the wooden toy "Sweet Old Farm"
2016 - 2017 on Maternity leave
2015 - 2016 lisciani games (teramo, Italy)
freelance illustrator - Ongoing collaboration
creating Covers for the Actions Games: "Salva l'Arca, L'Alfabeto Salterino e Il Pasticcione"
Creating also giant puzzles for kids.
2015 - 2016 highlights children magazine (ohaio, usa)
freelance illustrator - Ongoing collaboration
creating covers and internal illustrations
2015 - DARA TECHNOLOGIES
full time illustrator, Author, Graphic Designer and Creative consultant
creating the next generation of storytelling experiences for children.
creating Character designs, assets and backgrounds. following the 3d devolpment,
developing stories for the book and ideas for games.
creating graphic uI, Logo and branding, website styleguide, promo materials,
consultancy for printing process.

2014 - KALEIDOS GAMES & european commission (milan, italy)
freelance illustrator and graphic designer
creating illustrations, packaging and graphics for the card game “drop”

2011 - TBWA Advertising Agency & eni petroleum company (Rome, italy)
Freelance Illustrator
Producing a poster a3 for the adv campaign ‘Eny Family Day’.

2006 - LA TECOMEDICA COMPANY (Milan, italy)
freelance Animator
Producing flash animation for tutorials.

2014 - altitude education (LONDON, uk)
in-house 2d Artist/illustrator - animator - graphic designer - storyboard artist
Creating Assets, illustrations, backgrounds, Graphics, Ui Designs, Animations, Storyboards,
Children's Stories for the educational App "Learn with Pip“ collaborating with the development team using Unity.

2010-2011 - GRUNER UND JAHR/Mondadori Publishing, (Milan, italy)
Freelance Illustrator
Producing illustrations for the column ‘Curiosando’ on the magazine ‘Focus Storia’.

2005-2006 - NEONETWORK Media Entertainment, Milan (italy)
Internship - in-house animator and illustrator
producing animations, illustrations, backgrounds, character design, graphics and logos
for clients like Kinder Ferrero and Cartoon Network.

2014 - Pronk media & rednova learning, subsidiary of macmillan education (toronto, Canada &
florida, usa)
freelance illustrator
Producing illustrations for a series of educational books for children called “happy
Camper” - 2 volumes in total (more than 200 illustrations)
2014 - Jason Harding Animation studio (LONDON, uk)
in-house 2d Artist
creating props and assets for the guy ritchie’s animated movie documentary.
2013 - WALKER BOOKS (LONDON, uk)
freelance illustrator and author
Working as illustrator and author for the picture book “The really abominable snowman”
published in UK, AU, NZ, and Canada in November 2014.
2013 - FABER & FABER (london, UK)
Freelance Illustrator
producing illustrations for the picture book “Dinosaurs Rhyme time”,
published in uk in august 2014
2012 - TOP THAT PUBLISHING (suffolk, UK)
freelance Illustrator and Author
Working as illustrator and author for the lift-the-flap-book “the tragic tale of dwayne,
the eating monster” published in uk in May 2013.
2011-2012 KALEIDOS GAMES (milan, Italy)
freelance illustrator
Producing the illustrations and the packaging for the game board Kaleidos junior.
Producted by Ystari games - Published in France by Cocktail Games, in Brasil by Grow
& in Italy by Oliphante
Also Available in English, Spanish, German, Dutch, Greek, Korean and Icelandic
2012- RAFFAELLO EDITORE (ancona, italy)
freelance Illustrator
Producing the illustrations for the educational volumes “wow magazine”
2009-2012 - represented by PLUMPUDDING ILLUSTRATION AGENCY (London uk)
Freelance Illustrator
Producing illustrations for various projects in the advertising and publishing markets.
clients such as Folens Publishing, Zanussi, hachette group.
2011 - ELI & La Spiga Educational Publishing (milan, italy)
Freelance Illustrator
Producing illustrations for a series of educational books for children – 5 volumes.

2009-2011 - FERRERO & Soremartec Food Industry (Alba, italy)
Freelance Illustrator
Producing illustrations, backgrounds, character design, packaging and marketing displays
for ferrero products.
2009-2010 - TBWA Advertising Agency (Zurich, swiss)
Freelance Illustrator
Producing illustrations and packaging for different adv campaign, for companies such as:
Wander Ovomaltine, Novartis, Emmi Aktifit.
2009 - B&C Advertising Agency & perrella industry (Termoli, Italy)
Freelance Illustrator
Producing logos and packaging for perrella products.
2008-2009 - DETTAGLI Advertising Agency & kinder ferrero (Turin, italy)
Freelance Illustrator
Producing illustrations and character designs for ferrero products
2008 - ARDACO Video Productions (Milan, italy)
Storyboard artist
Producing storyboards for commercials.
2007-2008 - MATRIX INTERNATIONAL, Design Furniture, (Milan, taly)
Freelance Illustrator
Producing a series of comic strips for a furniture catalogue.
2006-2008 - PUSH PULL Audio Productions & GOOD MOOD Audio Books (Milan, italy)
Freelance Illustrator and graphic designer
Producing illustrations, digipacks and character designs for a range of audio books.
2007 - 2002 TTT Fashion Company & Upim, coin group (Milan, italy)
Freelance Illustrator
Producing illustrations and graphics for clothes.
2007 - PROMOTIONS ITALIA - advertising company (Milan, italy)
in-house Graphic Designer and Illustrator
Creating graphics, charts, leaflets, flyer posters, stopper etc
for clients like Vodafone, Veet, Agip, Crodino, Barbie, Mattel etc.
2006 - macaia studio & MUNICIPALITY OF PESARO (milan, italy)
freelance Animator
Producing a traditional animation for the “Gioccino Rossni Opera Festival” to promote the
City of Pesaro. The animation is available at : http://www.behance.net/gallery/intro=for-pesaro-city/225722

Education and Qualification

MA (Merit).................................................Children’s Books, Cambridge School of Art - ARU (2013)
BA (HONS) ..........Illustration and Multimedia Animation, Institute European of Milan IED - (2005)
LEVEL A ..................................... High School, Scientific Studies, Ettore Majorana Milano (2002)
other qualifications ................................................................... Music School, Vivaio Milan (1996)

Key Software Skills
apple mac and Adobe Creative Suite cc
(Photoshop, Illustrator, Flash with action script 2 basis)
After Effect, Corel Painter, sketchbook pro, Toon Boon.
Windows VISTA and XP with Microsoft Office Application

Personal Details

Languages ......................................................................... Italian Mother tongue, English Fluent
Interests ............ Animation, cinema, arts, games, books, visual arts, travelling, gym, tennis

Please check my Portfolio

WEB ..................................................................................................... www.valentinamendicino.com
BLOG ................................................................................................... http://chigaia.blogspot.co.uk
LINKEDIN ................................................................ http://www.linkedin.com/in/ValentinaMendicino
twitter ................................................................................................. https://twitter.com/Chi_Gaia
INSTAGRAM ................................................................................. https://www.instagram.com/chigaia
FACEBOOK PAGE .............................................. https://www.facebook.com/ValeMendyIllustrations

